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Welcome to the Tibberton Show
Your local show is one of the best horticultural 
village shows in the country, I encourage you to 
get involved whether as a competitor, a helper 
or coming along on the day to meet friends and 
have a great afternoon! 

As a competitor, it does not matter what your 
age or gender, whether you are a keen gardener, 
experienced exhibitor, enthusiastic home baker, budding 
artisan or developing photographer. Have a look through the 
schedule and you’ll  nd something for you. 

The Show’s success is dependent on the efforts of all our helpers 
and we are grateful to everyone who helps in the week before 
the show and on the day. Please get in touch if you can help us. 

We all have fun making the show a success and after every 
show we are able to support a number of local causes with 
donations. I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you 
on the day! 

Nick Horniman, Tibberton Show Chair, 
Greenacre, Meredith Lane, Tibberton GL2 8DZ 

nickhorniman@gmail.com 07768 028396

TIBBERTON DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
(A   lliated to the Royal Hor  cultural Society and the Na  onal Vegetable Society)
President: Barbara Davis
Chair: Nick Horniman
Vice Chair: Sheila Johnson
Hon. Treasurer: Peter Gardner
Hon. Secretary: Hylary Kingham

5 Muzzle Patch, Tibberton, Gloucester GL2 8EE
Tel: 01452 790478
hylary.kingham@btopenworld.com

Commi  ee Members:  Carol Ackerman, Zoe Davis, Chris  ne Gardner, 
Robert Heigham, David Hirons, Aisling Hirons, 
David Mills, Jenny Payne, Jenny White.



Newent’s Longest Established
Professional Estate Agents
www.newentproperties.com

enquires@newentproperties.co.uk

Residential Letting a Speciality
enquires@newentproperties.co.uk

Newent Auction Rooms Est. 1976
Monthly Auctions of Antiques

www.smithsnewentauctions.co.uk
enquiries@smithsauctionroom.co.uk

01531 820767
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HORTICULTURE: LOCAL
Open to residents in the Civil Parishes of Tibberton, Taynton and Rudford with Highleadon, 
together with those living within a 3.5km radius of Taynton and Tibberton Village Hall.
VEGETABLES
1 Box of vegetables, max. of 6 kinds, to be judged on presenta  on, 
 condi  on & variety. (Space allowed 300mm x 300mm – no height limit)
2 Potatoes, 3, coloured.
3 Potatoes, 3, white.
4 Onions, 4, not exceeding 250g.
5 Carrots, 3, other than long pointed cul  var.
6 Carrots, 3, long pointed cul  var.
7 Parsnips, 3.
8 Runner Beans, 6 pods.
9 Beetroot, globe, 3.
10 Sweet Corn, 2 cobs. <<2022 NEW Class
11 Peas, 6 pods.
12 Shallots, 7.
13 French Beans, 6 pods.
14 Tomatoes, 4.
15 Tomatoes, small cherry type, 6. (To pass through 30mm ring)
16 Courge  es, 2.
17 Marrow, 1.
18 Cucumber, 1.
19 Any vegetable not listed in the LOCAL sec  on, 3 of one kind.
20 Collec  on of vegetables, 3 kinds, 3 of each.  (Space allowed 600mm x 550mm 

– no height limit)   Entry Fee for this class only 50p - Prizes: 1st £5; 2nd £4; 3rd £3

FLOWERS
21 Sweet Peas, 6 spikes.
22 Rose, Hybrid Tea, 1 specimen bloom.
23 Roses, Floribunda, 1 stem.
24 An  rrhinums, 5 spikes.
25 Cut  owers, 4 kinds, 3 of each, in a vase.
26 Flowering pot plant.

(Max size 550mm x 450mm - no height limit)
27 Fern or foliage plant, in a pot.

(Max size 550mm x 450mm - no height limit)
28 Dahlias, decora  ve, cactus or semi-cactus, 3 of one kind.
29 Any  ower not listed in this FLOWER sec  on, 3 of one kind.

The Cecil Stait Cup 
- awarded for the best
collec  on of vegetables
in class 20.

Cecil Stait was a keen gardener, 
he lived in Whitehall Lane and 
was a stalwart of the show 
for many years. The cup was 
donated in his honour in 1993.

Maurice Richardson Cup 
- awarded for the best
sweet peas in class 21. 

Maurice was society chairman 
in the 1960s, he took a keen 
interest in these popular 
co  age garden annuals.

Thurston Cup - awarded for the most points in classes 1-29.
 Meredith Cup - awarded for the second highest points in classes 1-29.
 Pa   e Davis Cup - awarded for gaining the most points in classes 1-29 
 with only 10 or fewer entries, plus one point for each tabled entry.



Your local
property 
experts
Call our friendly team on

01531 828970
www.naylorpowell.com

Offices also at 

Cheltenham, Gloucester, 

Hempsted, Stonehouse & Cam

The Global Feedback Engine

See all of our trusted

reviews at Feefo.com

From the moment we made contact with them their service 
was exceptional. Their attention to detail, great communication 
skills and professionalism was outstanding. We would not 
hesitate to recommend them and use them again ourselves 
if the need should every arise Mrs Farley, January 2022

Estate Agents  |  Letting Agents  |  Property Managers
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HORTICULTURE: OPEN 
VEGETABLES
Open to all except professional hor  culturalists.
30 Potatoes, 5, coloured.
31 Potatoes, 5, white.
32 Onions, 5, exceeding 250g.
33 Onions, 5, not exceeding 250g.
34 Runner Beans, 9 pods.
35 Beetroot, globe, 3.
36 Shallots, 9.
37 Pickling Shallots, 12.  (To pass through a 30mm ring)
38 Chilli Peppers, 5.
39 Tomatoes, 6.
40 Tomatoes, 9, small cherry type.  (To pass through a 30mm ring)
41 Garlic, 3 bulbs. (Max. diameter 65mm. with 25mm stem)
42 Peas, 9 pods.
43 Marrows, 2.
44 Cucumbers, 2.
45 Carrots, 3, other than long pointed cul  var.
46 Carrots, 3, long pointed cul  var.
47 Parsnips, 3.
48 Blanch Leeks, 3.
49 Cabbages, green, 2.
50 Any vegetable not listed in the OPEN sec  on, 3 of one kind.
51 Collec  on of vegetables, 4 kinds, 3 of each. 

(Space allowed 1000mm x 550mm - no height limit) 
Entry Fee for this class only £1 -  Prizes: 1st £10; 2nd £8; 3rd £6

Jock Greenock Trophy 
- awarded for the best rose
bloom in classes 22 or 53.

Jock was a rose expert and keen 
exhibitor known for his beau  ful 
rose blooms.

Royal Hor  cultural Society’s BANKSIAN MEDAL - awarded to compe  tor 
gaining the most prize winning points in Classes 1-73.
The premier award of the show,  rst introduced in 1963 by the society, the 
RHS Banksian Medal “is for the most worthy of hor  culturalists” with a new 
medal presented by the Tibberton District Hor  cultural Society each year. 
Past Show Winners: 2019 Peter Gardner, 2018 Chris Comer. (See page 24.)

Tibberton District Hor  cultural Society Award of Merit (Veg. Collec  on) 
- awarded for the best collec  on of vegetables in Class 51.

Tibberton District Hor  cultural Society Award of Merit (Vegetable dish)
- awarded for the best vegetable dish in the show.

Tibberton District Hor  cultural Society Award of Merit (Flower Exhibit)
- awarded for the best  ower exhibit in the show.



DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
work carried out on all pests including:

WASPS RATS MICE FLEAS FLIES MOTHS 
MOLES GARDEN ANTS SQUIRRELS COCKROACHES

BASED IN HIGHNAM
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION

 01452 422421   07584 597882
adamlo  pestcontrol.co.uk

ADAM LOTT
PEST CONTROL
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FLOWERS
52 Sweet Peas, 6 spikes.
53 Rose, Hybrid Tea, 1 specimen bloom.
54 Roses, Floribunda, 1 stem.
55 Roses, Hybrid Tea, 3 blooms.
56 Gladiolus, 1 specimen spike.
57 Gladioli, 3 spikes.
58 Dahlias, decora  ve, 
 cactus or semi-cactus, 3.
59 Dahlia, large decora  ve, 
 exceeding 220mm in diameter. 
60 Dahlias, small ball, 
 not exceeding 170mm diameter, 3.
61 Dahlias, pompon, 
 not exceeding 55mm diameter, 5.
62 Double Asters, 5.
63 Fuchsias, 6 blooms, 
 displayed on a  at surface.
64 Zinnias, 5.
65 Cut Flowers, 4 kinds, 3 of each, in a vase.
66 Flowering pot plant. (Max size: 
 550mm x 450mm - no height limit)
67 Any  ower of one kind not listed 
 in this FLOWER sec  on, 5.

HERBS 
68 Herbs, growing or cut, displayed in a container, 4 kinds.
 (Max size 550mm x 300mm)

FRUIT 
69 Plums, 6 culinary or dessert, one variety.
70 Apples, 4 culinary, one variety.
71 Apples, 4 dessert, one variety.
72 Pears, 4, one variety.
73 Dish of so   fruit, 20, one variety.

 
HEAVIEST/LONGEST 
First prize £1
No other prizes for Classes 74 to 77. 
74 Heaviest Potato.
75 Heaviest Onion (untrimmed).
76 Heaviest Marrow.
77 Longest Runner Bean.

Ray Bartle   Cup - awarded for 
the best gladiolus exhibit in 
classes 56-57.

Ray was well respected for his ‘glads’ 
and as a popular Tibberton character 
from the 1920’s to 1980’s.

Society’s Challenge Cup 
- awarded for most points 
in classes 30-73.
Woodcro   Cup - awarded 
for the second highest 
number of points.

Townsend Electrical Shield 
- awarded for the best sweet peas 
in class 52.

Presented to the society by a well-known 
shop in Newent, this cup has many 
repeated winners but  rst awarded to 
Mrs Myfanwy Wya   in 1996.

Doug Preece Cup - awarded 
for the best dahlia exhibit in 
classes 58-61.

Introduced in 2001 in memory of a 
frequent exhibitor at the show and 
an all-round wonderful gardener.

Bill Wya   Cup - awarded for the heaviest 
onion in class 75.
Bill knew his onions and had a well

deserved reputa  on locally for producing massive 
vegetables for the show over many years.



TIBBERTON BOARDING KENNELS & CATTERY
For individual care & attention

Heated kennels & cattery
Covered runs with regular exercise 

for your dogs

Viewing welcome
Call Chris Crane:
(01452) 790202

Current vaccination certificate required

Half page advert

For further details, including the Onion Show schedule and entry forms, 
visit www.newentonionfayre.net

or alternatively contact Chris Comer on 01531 822905

A   liated to the National Vegetable Society
The only show in the country dedicated to the 

Allium family

Judged by National Vegetable Society judges

Largest FREE to 
Enter One-Day Festival 

Saturday 10th September 2022
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FLORAL ART:
Please note: No alcoves will be used.  Only fresh and natural materials to be used unless stated 
otherwise. Accessories are allowed in all classes except the miniature. Classes 78 to 82 to occupy 
space not exceeding 750mm x 550mm - no height limit.
78  A  oral arrangement depic  ng a book  tle, please display the  tle of the book.
79  A  oral arrangement in tones of one colour.
80  An arrangement of  owers and foliage celebra  ng ‘A Royal Event’
81  An arrangement using  owers, fruit and vegetables celebra  ng the local farming 
 community. 
82  A  oral arrangement  illustra  ng a quote from a Shakespeare play,
 please display the play and quote.
83  A PETITE arrangement  using Autumn colours,
 not exceeding 250mm in depth, width and height.
84  A MINIATURE arrangement  in a matchbox,
 not exceeding 100mm in depth, width and height 
 – no accessories allowed.

Marjorie Greenock Cup 
- awarded for the most points in classes 78-83.
Tibberton District Hor  cultural Society Award of Merit (Floral Art) 
- awarded for the best  oral art exhibit in the show.

Primrose Cup 
- awarded for the 
best miniature in 
class 84. 

Named in honour of 
Miss Primrose Baker, 
a 1950’s show organiser.

POULTRY CRAFTS 
85 6 new laid hens’ eggs in a plain box.



Taynton & Tibberton 
Village Hall

Spacious accommodation with WIFI, projector smart TV 
and superb kitchen with all mod cons. large  eld with 

sports pitches and a car park.

Perfect venue for:-

Parties, Wedding Receptions, Meetings, Events, Film Shows, 

Demonstrations and Dances.

Available for Hire.
Book online: www.tibberton-gloucestershire.org.uk/village-hall

or contact booking secretary:
Hylary Kingham
01452 790478

 hylary.kingham@btopenworld.com
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SIGNATURE BAKE 
The challenge here is to show o   your tried and tested home-made bakes.
86 A treacle (ie golden syrup) tart (any size in the range 20-25cm diameter).
87 6 assorted bread rolls, shaped or styled, eg plait, and baked in an oven, 
 not a bread-maker.
88 A loaf-shaped cake (may be gluten-free, please state if so).

TECHNICAL BAKE 
Two classes to enter with the following recipes, ingredients and instruc  ons. 
Bakers are asked to produce the same  nished product… sound easy?
89 6 lemon and poppy seed cupcakes
Ingredients: Cakes: 

225g SR Flour; 
175g golden caster sugar; 
zest of 2 lemons; 
1tbsp poppy seeds, toasted; 
3 eggs; 
100g natural yoghurt; 
175g bu  er, melted and 
cooled a li  le. 

Icing: 
225g so  ened bu  er; 
400g icing sugar, si  ed; 
juice of 1 lemon; 
few drops yellow food colouring; 
icing  owers or sprinkles 
to decorate. 

90  6 Shortbread biscuits
Ingredients:

150g plain  our plus 
some for dus  ng; 
100g bu  er, 
chilled and cubed; 
50g caster sugar, 
plus 1 tbsp for dus  ng.



A crisp, dry white wine made from grapes grown in Kents Green, Taynton
 £8 still & £14 sparkling

available from Kents Green House
or free home delivery to the Village Link area

Call Charlie on 01452 790171 -  kentsgreenwine.co.uk

07812 077367

Garden Services
Lawn Mowing

Strimming
Chainsawing

Hedge cutting & reduction
Tree pruning

General maintenance

For further information contact Ash:

Tibberton and Taynton 
Founded 1925

Monthly Meetings
Taynton and Tibberton Village Hall

Third Wednesday in the month
at 7.30pm

Visitors always welcome
Secretary - Jennie Long

 (01452) 790643
2515ttwi@gmail.com
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SHOWSTOPPER BAKE 
The opportunity to show your skills and talents. 
The judges will be looking for the most 
impressive and elaborate crea  ons that 
taste  rst-class too.
91 A Queen’s Pla  nium Jubilee celebra  on cake.

MEN ONLY Class - Back this year by popular request!
92  Quiche Lorraine (20-25cm diameter).

Horne Cup - awarded 
to the Tibberton Show 
Baker with the most 
points in classes 86-91.

Donated for the very best in 
baking by a long  me keen 
supporter of the show.

BEVERAGES ------------------------------------------------- Sponsored by Kents Green Wine
Entries in Class 93 must be exhibited in clear 70/75cl wine bo  les, removable stoppers. 
Classes 94 to 97 should be in any size clear bo  les with secure tops.  
All classes: Clear bo  les with no commercial markings, with labels displaying the variety 
only and allow 50mm clear sight from the 
bo  om of the bo  le.
93  Homemade wine.
94  Cider / Perry / Beer.
95  Flavoured Gin e.g. Sloe Gin.
96  Other fruit based alcoholic drink.
97  Flower or fruit cordial, non-alcoholic.

PRESERVES  ----------------Sponsored by Tibberton & Taynton Womens Ins  tute
Preserves should be labelled with ingredients, dated and shown in clear glass containers 
with no commercial marking on lids.
98 Marmalade, any variety.
99 Drupe Jam, a drupe is a fruit with a central stone containing the seed, 
 e.g. apricot, plum or cherry.
100  Pickled or fermented vegetable/s.
101  Fruit curd or cheese.
102  Jelly, to be served with a main course.
103  Spicy chutney.
104  Ketchup, any variety.

Sam Smith Claret Jug 
- awarded for the most points 
in classes 93-97.

As a keen supporter of the show in the 
1970’s, Sam donated this dis  nc  ve 
award for the best homemade  pples.

Kents Green Rose Bowl 
- awarded for the most points 
in classes 98-104.
First awarded in 1966 for the ever 
popular homecra  s sec  on.



Follow us on FB - discover the tree life-cycle
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NEEDLEWORK
Previous prize winning entries should not be re-submi  ed. Classes 105 to 109, to occupy 
space not exceeding 550mm x 550mm, unless otherwise stated on entry form. 
Classes 110 and 111, to occupy space not exceeding 250mm x 250mm.
105  A cushion cover, any needlework technique.
106  A predominantly machine-sewn & decorated bag for a kni   ng or sewing project.
107  A cuddly  toy based on a children’s book character, any technique.
108  An item of needlework inspired by the nursery rhyme:

‘Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the  ddle…’
Only one item will be judged; if you submit a scene or group, please indicate which 
one you want it to be!

109  Tea-cosy, any needlework technique.
110  A hand-embroidered gree  ngs card.
111  6 kni  ed poppies, to be donated to 
 the Bri  sh Legion for sale. 

PHOTOGRAPHY
Open to all except professional photographers and semi-professionals who adver  se.  
It is strongly recommended that entries are mounted on card; however, they will be disquali  ed if 
they cannot be held in place by paper clips. 
Maximum entry size A4 including mount. All entries must be your own photographs.  
There must be no added text,  me or date on entries. For all photos, some adjustment is 
acceptable but they must be realis  c. 
All photographs must be a single shot with no merging of two or more photographs, except where 
speci  cally stated otherwise.  Previous prize-winning entries should not be re-submi  ed. 
Photographs will be judged on the interpreta  on of the subject and the technical quality. 
Entrants are to indicate which way up the photograph is to be displayed.
112 Spor  ng ac  on.
113 Re  ec  ons.
114 At the seaside.
115 Family Pet.
116 Wildlife in the Garden.
117 Gloucester Cathederal.
118 Townscape.
119  Black & White Portrait.  Crea  ve manipula  on is allowed in this class. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES for 2023
- Working Person or People    -    Waterside    -   Holiday Snap     -    Vintage     -
-   Nature in Ac  on  -  Footpath view  -  Gloucestershire Church  -  Upclose    -

-    Black & White Portrait. Crea  ve manipula  on is allowed in this class only.    -

Mansell Cup - awarded for the 
most points in classes 105-111
In memory of Reg & Joan, keen 
supporters of the show.

London Camera Exchange Cup - awarded for the most points in classes 112-119.
 Walwin Cup - awarded for the best photograph in the show.
 Introduced by Peter Price, the last Squire of Tibberton and a keen photographer.



HEREFORDSHIRE: 01544 327297 
SHREWSBURY: 01743 271541
GLOUCESTER: 01452 305433
WORCESTER: 01905 611400

Marquees of all sizes for every special occasion

Booking a Marquee with us is simple! Just get in contact by phone 
or by email and we will guide you through the process from there.

accasionmarquees@btconnect.co.uk

www.accasionmarquees.co.uk

A family owned and run business providing high-quality marquees, barn and hall 
linings for weddings, parties, balls, corprate events, shows and fetes since 1994.

Cheriton House, Old Station Yard, Eardisley, Hereford HR3 6NS
Incorporating Border Loos
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LIMERICK/CREATIVE WRITING:
Classes 120 to 123 maximum one side A4 and will be stapled up on display boards.  
Classes 120 to 123 to be submi  ed with the entry form in a named envelope and the class number 
pencilled on the back of each entry. 
All work must be original. Pain  ng by numbers, 
commercial models, do-it-yourself kits etc, will 
be disquali  ed.   
120 A limerick beginning: 

‘This year saw/sees the...’
121 A short story star  ng with...

‘Bridget wished with all her heart she could turn the clock back just two minutes.’
(It is permissable to change the name/gender of the subject; the story should be 
no more than one side A4.)

122 A poem of not more than 10 lines with  tle ‘Being There’
123 Computer text styling of the following:  

“Fire And Ice” by Robert Frost 
Some say the world will end in  re, 
Some say in ice. 
From what I’ve tasted of desire I hold with those who favor  re. 
But if it had to perish twice, I think I know enough of hate
To say that for destruc  on ice, is also great
And would su   ce.

FINE ARTS
Classes 124 to 128, to occupy space not exceeding 550mm x 550mm.
124 Pain  ng of a seaside scene.  (Watercolour)
125 Flowers.  (Any medium)
126 Portrait Sketch. (Any medium.)
127 Upcycled item for the home or garden.
128 Home-made jewellery, your own design.

Peter Price Cup - awarded for 
the best Limerick in class 120. 
The ‘an  que piece’ cup in 
memory of the late Peter Price.

Price Cup - awarded for the most points in the Arts Classes 121-128.
In memory of the late Morgan P Price, the fourth genera  on of Tibberton 
Squires and President of the Society from 1945 to 1973.
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Gloucestershire Federa  on of Gardening Socie  es o  er a new cash 
winning award this year to encourage children to grow and show  owers, 
fruit & vegetables.
GFGS Junior Awards - cer   cates awarded to under 18 with the most 
points in the hor  cultural classes 1 to 77. 
Prizes:  1st £5; 2nd £3; 3rd £2. 

UNDER 18 CLASSES
Classes 129-141, to occupy space not exceding 300mm x 275mm. Photograph and 
paper classes no larger than A4 including mount, with the class number pencilled 
on the back of each photograph.  All work must be original. Pain  ng by numbers, 
commercial models or kits etc, will be disquali  ed.   

RECEPTION/PRESCHOOL (EYFS) 
129 Collage using recycled materials. (A4max)
130  3D or 2D representa  on of bu  er  ies.
131  Jam tarts x 2.

YEARS 1 & 2 
132 Turn an empty plas  c bo  le into a useful item.
133  A bu  er  y made of material / wool / felt.
134  Where in the world? 
 (A poem of no more than 10 lines, A4 max)
135  A decorated plant pot. (With a plant in it!)
136  Chocolate chip cookies x 4. 

YEARS 3 to 6
137 An individual serving of fruit crumble.
138  A poster about recycling. (A4 max)
139  A bird feeder from recycled materials. 
140  Design for a wildlife garden (A4 max)
141  Photograph of a bu  er  y. (A4 max)

ALL UNDER 18’s can enter any class from 1 to 91, 97 to 128 & 142.
ALL UNDER 18’s entry is FREE. 
Tibberton Hor  cultural Society wants to encourage 
all under 18’s to enter any of the Hor  culture, 
Cookery, Photography and Arts classes and compete 
against adult entrants. 
To recognise these e  orts each entry by an Under 18 
exhibitor will receive a cer   cate to display with 
their entry.

Pippin Cup - awarded 
for the most points in 
Classes 132-136.

A ‘pippin’, a small apple grown 
from seed. 

Harrison Cup - 
awarded to the under 
18 with the most points 
in classes 1-91, 97-128 
& 142.

Donated by Joe Harrison of 
Taynton in 1963 to reward many 
talented young entrants.

Tania Rose Cup - 
awarded for the most 
points in Classes 129-131.

Presented by a past president.

Wynford Cup - awarded 
for the most points in 
Classes 137 to 141.

The loca  on of the showground 
beyond Wynford bridge.
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Finally, useful comments from past exhibitors, winners and judges.

“If anything is less than perfect don’t display it no matter 
how proud you are of it. Wilting leaves, marked or blighted 
veg and dying petals will all lose you points.”

“Read up on the rules – if you know what the judges are 
looking for you are more likely to have the con  dence to 
give it a try. “Don’t be disheartened if you don’t win. 
At least you tried. Look round the marquee, see where 
others were better and set out to beat them next year!”

“Just have a go. You have nothing to lose and the 
anticipation before judging and the excitement when you 
walk in the marquee is brilliant”

“Lighten-up and have fun,  
exhibiting veggies should be fun. 
No one should stress about 
exhibiting veggies.”

For more detailed ‘HINTS AND TIPS 
FOR EXHIBITORS IN THE 
HORTICULTURAL CLASSES’ 
see pages 22 and 23.

The ONLY class you can enter on the day before 10am.
LET’S HAVE A LAUGH - Show us your best worst e  orts from any class!
The Commi  ee wish to encourage all visitors to have go and take part 
in the show by entering for fun. Only one winner - First prize £1.

142 Disaster Class –  Show us your best worst e  orts from any class.
 Any funny or unusual object, vegetable, plant, photo or 
 handicra   which perhaps didn’t turn out as expected!  

Jane and Tony Buckland are proud to sponsor the Tibberton Show, 
and send good wishes to all.



Tibberton Show has a long history 

Records exist of annual exhibi  ons being held in Tibberton as far back as 1898. Exhibits 
of  owers, fruit and vegetables presented in a marquee to the sound of a brass band, 
cra  s, games and ac  vi  es all to be enjoyed by the community. Up to 1914, the head 
gardners of Tibberton Court and Meredith rivalled to present impressive  oral displays 
while villagers entered their best e  orts into ‘Co  ager’ and ‘Industrial’ sec  ons.
A  er 1914 there were no ‘Flower Shows’ in the village for a 
further thirty years un  l 1945.

During the 1939-45 war people were encouraged to 
grow their own food. Food ra  oning con  nued a  er 
the war, communi  es formed clubs so livestock and 
vegetables could be reared, produced and shared by 
the community. The Tibberton  and District Pig Club 
decided that as soon as the war was over they would 
revive the village hor  -cultural show. Today, the 
Tibberton and District Hor  cultral Society con  nue the 
tradi  on relying en  rely on volunteers to put on a show 
for all to exhibit, partake and enjoy.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
All vegetables,  owers and fruit to be shown must be grown by exhibitors on their own premises, 
or on land which has been in their own occupa  on for at least two months before the Show. 
This rule applies only to Classes 1-77.
Vegetable,  ower and fruit entries will be judged in accordance with the Handbooks published by 
the Royal Hor  cultural Society and the Na  onal Vegetable Society.
Floral art exhibits will be judged in accordance with the guidance issued by the 
Na  onal Associa  on of Flower Arrangement Socie  es.
No exhibitor will be allowed to take more than one prize in each Class.
All entry forms must be submi  ed before 8.00pm on the Monday before Show Day. 
No entry will be accepted unless accompanied by the entry fee. 
All exhibits for compe   on must be ready for judging by 10.30am on the morning of the Show. 
The Commi  ee will be on the ground to receive entries from 8.00am onwards.
Exhibits must not be removed before 5.30pm
Any exhibit which is unclaimed may be auc  oned on behalf of Society funds.
The decision of the judges will be  nal and they have the power to withhold prizes if, in their opinion, 
the exhibits are deemed of insu   cient merit, or in the case of any infringement of the rules.
The Commi  ee cannot be responsible for any loss or damage that may arise, but will take all 
possible care of exhibits.
The Commi  ee reserves the right to visit the garden of any exhibitor for the purpose of inspec  on.
The Commi  ee reserves the right to decide who may or may not be eligible to compete.
Cups and Awards will be presented at 5.00pm and prize money will be obtainable from 3.30pm. 
In the case of complaint, the payment of prize money will be deferred un  l the ma  er has been 
inves  gated by the Commi  ee.
Any protest must be made to the Secretary before 3.15pm and must be accompanied by a 
payment of 50p for each complaint. If, on inves  ga  on, the protest is deemed reasonable, this 
money will be refunded, otherwise it will be placed in the Society’s funds.
In the event of any dispute the decision of the Commi  ee Chair is  nal with no further appeal.

ADULT ENTRY FEES:  CLASSES: 1 to 128 30p per entry
- Except class 20 = 50p per entry
- Except class 51 = £1 per entry

UNDER EIGHTEEN:  NO ENTRY FEE

AWARD OF POINTS: First: 4 points.  Second: 3 points.  Third: 2 points.

PRIZES: CLASSES: 1 to 128 First: £1  Second: 80p  Third: 60p
- Except for class 20 First: £5  Second: £4  Third: £3
- Except for class 51 First: £10  Second: £8  Third: £6
- Except for classes 74 to 77 and 142 First: £1 only
CLASSES 129 to 141:  First: 60p Second: 40p  Third: 30p

PLEASE ALSO SEE THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY IN THE VARIOUS SECTIONS.



HINTS AND TIPS FOR EXHIBITORS IN THE HORTICULTURAL CLASSES
• Allow  me to stage exhibits and check that the number of specimens is as stated in the Schedule. 
• Exhibits should be staged as a  rac  vely as possible. In a close compe   on, arrangement may

be a deciding factor and a judge is usually favourably in  uenced by good presenta  on.
• In vegetable classes a ‘dish’ is the required number of vegetables of one kind in a named class.

e.g. Onions, Carrots or Beans.
• A collec  on of vegetables has three or more kinds of vegetables, each of which is a ‘dish’ in its 

own right for the purposes of ‘Best in Show’ award.
• Vegetables should be properly prepared, i.e. roots should be washed with a so   sponge and

plenty of water to prevent skin damage.
VEGETABLES - In assessing merits, the following features are usually considered.

Beetroot Spherical, medium size with small fangless tap roots, smooth, skins and  esh 
uniform in colour. Remove leaves as for carrots.

Cabbage Shapely, fresh solid hearts with perfect surrounding leaves.
Remove discoloured outer leaves and avoid split and pest damaged specimens.

Carrots Good shape and colour, free from side roots; skins clean and bright.
Avoid those with green colouring near the top. Leaves should be removed with not 
more than approximately 75mm of leaf stalk remaining.

Chilli Peppers Fresh bright fruits and clear skins, colour for cul  var, with stalks a  ached.
Courge  es Young, tender, shapely specimens, 100-150mm in length, any colour, but well 

matched.
Cucumbers Fresh, young, green, tender, straight specimens of uniform thickness with short 

handles and preferably with  owers s  ll adhering.
French Beans Straight fresh pods of even length, with no outward sign of seeds.
Garlic Well ripened, well-shaped whole solid bulbs with thin necks and approximately 

25mm dried stem. Roots removed.
Blanch Leeks Clean,  rm solid parallel-sided, long barrels with no sign of so  ness or splits.

Uniform blanch not bulbous at the base with over 150mm barrel. Avoid excessive 
stripping of outer leaves. Roots and leaves clean and intact.

Marrows Young, tender, shapely, of any colour, well matched where more than one specimen 
required.

Onions Firm, thin necked bulbs. Size according to cul  var and of good colour. Stage with 
tops bound with ra   a on rings or collars.

Parsnips Long, well developed, shapely white roots, smooth skin, free from side shoots and 
blemishes. Remove leaves as for carrots.

Peas  Large, fresh pods, deep green with bloom intact - handle by stems. No disease or 
pest damage and well  lled with tender seeds.

Potatoes Medium sized between 175g and 225g, shapely, clean, clear-skinned tubers with 
few and shallow eyes. Arrange on a plate.

Runner Beans Long, slender, straight pods with stalks, with no outward sign of seeds.
Shallots Round, solid large bulbs with thin necks. Stage as separate bulbs on  ne sand.
Tomatoes Medium sized, round, ripe but  rm and richly coloured. Fresh green calyx 

uppermost.
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FRUIT - In assessing merits, the following features are usually considered.
• Cul  vars in season, which are ripe and displayed with stalks are preferred to others which 

have been picked prematurely. 
• Condi  on, size, colour, uniformity and quality are features of assessment.

FLOWERS - In assessing merits, the following features are usually considered.
An  rrhinums Long, s   , straight, evenly tapering spikes with evenly spaced open  owers.
Asters Large  owers in good condi  on. Double  owers should show no disc; single  owers 

should have disc propor  onate to ray  orets. Long self-suppor  ng stems.
Dahlias Fresh clean blooms with  orets intact, blooms poised at an angle not less than 45° to 

the stem. Arrange so that blooms face the same way and clear of each other.
Gladioli Fresh, unblemished blooms and foliage. Long well balanced erect spike, s  ll carrying 

bo  om  ower. Other regularly spaced  owers - buds so placed to hide stems 
gradually narrowing.

Pansies/ Flower circular in outline, smooth thick velvety petals without serra  ons.
Violas The surface of Viola  ower slightly convex with no blotchs or any rays.
Pot plants Clean pots, neat staking. Preference is given for decora  ve, rather than botanical value. 

Shapely plant with heathy unblemished foliage with  owers of good size and colour.
Roses Specimen bloom. Fresh, no blemishes, full size for cul  var.

Petals regularly arranged within circular outline, well-formed centre.
Colour bright and brilliant.
Other than specimen bloom. As for specimen, but addi  onally well-formed foliage of 
good size and texture. Strong stems.

Sweet Peas Strong spikes with well-spaced blooms. Top blooms well expanded bo  om blooms 
s  ll good. Long straight stems.

PREPARATION OF FLOWERS FOR EXHIBITION
• Cut in the evening or early morning with stems as long as possible.
• Make slan  ng cut on stem, remove undeveloped side shoots. Plunge upright in containers of clean 

water away from light. When transpor  ng to the Show, pack co  on wool or so   paper between
specimens. When staging, cut por  on from base of  ower stems to assist uptake of water.

• Check water level in containers.
• Generally, condi  on and uniformity are important. An exhibit is in good condi  on when it is in 

the most perfect stage of its possible beauty, is fresh and free from damage due to weather,
pests, diseases, faulty handling or other cause. Uniformity means that the items of which the 
 ower consists are alike in age, size and form.

• Further informa  on on exhibi  ng in the  ower, fruit and vegetable classes is available in 
publica  ons from:

The Royal Hor  cultural Show Handbook  www.rhs.org.uk
The Na  onal Vegetable Society Judges’ Guide www.nvsuk.org.uk
Na  onal Associa  on of Flower Arrangements Socie  es Compe   ons Manual www.nafas.org.uk



TIBBERTON DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: 
Because the Tibberton Show didnot take place in 2020 and 2021 the following medals 

were awarded for outstanding services to the show over many years.
Royal Hor  cultural Society’s BANKSIAN MEDAL 2021 The Davis Family 
Royal Hor  cultural Society’s BANKSIAN MEDAL 2020 Moira Norwood

WINNERS 2019
Royal Hor  cultural Society’s BANKSIAN MEDAL Peter Gardner
Society’s Challenge Cup Chris Comer
Woodcro   Cup Robert Heigham
Bill Wya   Cup Chris Comer
Jock Greenock Trophy Jus  ne Foster
Townsend Electrical Shield Brian Tarrant
Doug Preece Cup Tony Fielding
Ray Bartle   Cup Chris Comer
Marjorie Greenock Cup Amanda Horniman
Primrose Cup Lynne Pope
Thurston Cup Peter Gardner
Meredith Cup Robert Heigham
The Cecil Stait Cup Peter Gardner
Maurice Richardson Cup Brian Tarrant
Sam Smith Claret Jug Phil Kester
Kents Green Rose Bowl David Mills
Horne Cup Tania Bowman
Mansell Cup Elizabeth Jones
London Camera Exchange Cup Angela Danby
Walwin Cup Angela Danby
Peter Price Cup Andy Chapman
Price Cup Maya Thomas-Davis
Tania Rose Cup Charlie Askwith
Pippin Cup Emily Allen
Wynford Cup Zach Zygo
Harrison Cup Oliver Toon
TIBBERTON DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: AWARDS OF MERIT 2019
Award of Merit (10 or fewer entries) Barbara Davis
Award of Merit (Veg. Collec  on) Chris Comer
Award of Merit (Vegetable Dish) Chris Comer
Award of Merit (Floral Art) Lynne Pope
Award of Merit (Flower Exhibit) Chris Comer
NATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY PLAQUE Chris Comer

TDHS remains the owner of the cups and trophies. 
POLITE NOTICE: Winners are requested to return all the Cups to the Secretary, 

cleaned, before Monday 15th August 2022 please.



VETSbarn provides friendly, quality pet care for family pets

as an independent non-corporate veterinary practice

owned and run by Nick Horniman MRCVS

working in Gloucestershire since 1992.

Call to book on 01452 830086
Facebook and Instagram Messenger @VETSbarn

Email longhope@vetsbarn.co.uk

Website www.VETSbarn.co.uk

Harts Barn Farm, Monmouth Road, Longhope, GL17 0QD

Open for appointments!
We have Covid security measures in place and

 are seeing clients inside, with a one client at a time policy. 
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